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COMMODORE’S NOTES
Work Parties
The work parties achieved a great deal this year with a total of 46 members attending; which is a
remarkably high percentage of the total membership. This level of commitment by our members
demonstrates how much we all love our club and how much we understand that it is us, the members
that make it all work.
The boat maintenance day was also a great success with members learning new skills as well as
rigging and checking all club boats to be used on the sail training programme which is now well
underway
Welcome to new members
On behalf of all members I would like to extend a warm welcome to the following new members to
our club:
Liam Hesketh, Damon Coe, Manning family, John Borril, Philippa Shaw Dan Bassham, Victoria
Theaker, Helen and Ed Hazelhurst, Oliver and Carol Mayo and Kelvyn and Berni Hughes and Liam
Gorry.
We believe that we have an open and friendly club so as a new member please ask for any
assistance or help that you need to any sailor who’s close to hand.
And of course, all of you seasoned members please say hello to anyone who looks new any offer
help, support and encouragement. It makes a real difference for new members to feel welcomed and
encouraged.
Early season racing
The weather has been very kind to us for the early season races which has encouraged a large
turnout of boats on the water for both series and trophy races. Some very competitive races have
developed with close finishers after corrected times have been applied.

The effect of the 2017 trial PY changes will be reviewed by the sailing committee starting at their
June meeting. The data will need some careful analysis to see if the intended effect has actually
been achieved in that our races are even more competitive for a wider range of sailors.
The sailing committee will report its findings to all members and make appropriate recommendations;
any changes, if made, can be applied retrospectively to the second series competitions that will have
started before the review is complete.
Reallocation of trophies
The sailing committee is also considering the potential reallocation of non-used trophies to series that
currently have none; these again will be communicated at a later date.
Training events
Sail training is well underway and you will find a report in this newsletter. However, we do need to
train more members to become our sail trainers for the future. We provide fantastic training to our
new and improving members but need more of us to be able to deliver the training. Please do
consider stepping up to do this; even if you’re slightly tempted talk to any Amanda or Jenn who are
the joint chairs of the sailing committee.
We have also trained, or retrained, our safety boat helms, which was a very successful event. And a
First Aid course was delivered for several of our members, again a very successful event.
Push the Boat Out
I would like to offer a warm vote of thanks, on behalf of all club members, to those who came along
on the Push the Boat Out open day event and gave their time and helped out or just sailed and made
the club look busy, and the many sailors who helped make this event such a success. We took 35
people out on to the water in between the showers and it was clear from all that they had a splendid
time.
The showers helped us sell more cakes and tea and we collected £116 for the Sail for Cancer
charity; a splendid effort.
We regularly recruit new members to Combs through this event and introduce potential new recruits
to our sport; even in the inevitable May showers that we seem to always have. Some of these visitors
will be participating in a special training sessions later in July.
Taking care with boat launching trolleys when racing
Just a reminder to all racers about making sure that your trolley is stowed safely so that it is not a
hazard to other racers either in or out of the water. I know that it is particularly difficult when you are
last in, but please make sure that you have someone on sure to pull your launching trolley to safety.
It is good to see the help that racers in the queue to launch helping the person in front but when the
trolleys are stowed please make sure that they don’t get in the way of other racers launching their
boats.
I think we’re just asking that we all take care so that we avoid accidents; particularly from submerged
trolleys.
Keith

Sail Training Programme 2017
A Spring Tale
Combs SC germinated way back in the past, over 60 years ago, giving us the roots on which the club
grew. Our long-standing members have connections to the past and in fact, form the very trunk that
connects the club to the present day.
Each year blossom blooms on the young branches of the club tree, from which new fruit develops.
These developing fruits are indeed our new-to-sailing members and they are nurtured and
encouraged and will in time ripen and become our new crop of fresh……sailors.
Yes, it’s the new sail training season and a flying start we’ve made. After an initial slow uptake,
numbers have swelled to 4 complete beginners, 8 Improvers and 3 juniors.
The first two weeks were blessed with fine weather and perfect winds and at the green-blue fingers
of, variously, nurserymen Brereton, Butler Whitehouse and Craddock our new shoots and coming on
strongly and are already heads-up with little tendency to flopping over.
The Improvers have been out in a menagerie fleet of club and owner boats under the guidance of
Paul and Mike with Eric kindly taking out trainees in his own boat (the club GP is currently under
repair). The beginners have been out with Andy in the Wayfarer and progressed to their first solo
forays watched over by Andy and Rick..
The programme runs for 10 weeks and although we have a just-adequate rota of trainers, there is
always room for helpers, be it with rigging.launching, safety boat or tea duties. So if you have a free
Saturday afternoon and enjoy tending Spring shoots, please come along.

A very busy pontoon/beach on training day

Sailing on Saturdays
We always have a safety boat out for our training days and for the family sailing that starts later in the
summer. Please take advantage of this opportunity to come to the club and sail in a non-competitive
environment with folk around to make sure that you’re safe and to offer advice if required.
It would be especially good to see more experienced sailors on the water on sail training days that
can provide real inspiration to our members on the various sail training courses; so they can see
where they’re heading. And of course, it provides an opportunity to socialise with our new members
which will encourage them to get more involved and feel welcome.
The dates for sail training and Family sailing are on the club web site calendar.

Derbyshire Youth Sailing

There was a good turn out for a very windy DYS at Combs sailing club. The sailors bravely fought the
blustery conditions to complete two races. Everyone capsized at least twice and there were two
broken masts! One on Rhodri Evans’ Topaz in the first race and one on Lee Howard’s Laser in the
second.
Congratulations to Tom Woodings who was the overall winner. Kate Robertson was first in the
Intermediate Class and everyone was very impressed by Freya Walker, who never gave up in her
storm rigged Taz, to finish first Junior; crossing the line exhausted, but with an enormous smile on
her face.
Next DYS race series event takes place at Glossop and District Sailing Club on the 1st July 2017.

Derbyshire Youth Sailing: Combs 2017.

Report by John Saunders

It was inspiring to see the enthusiasm of the 20 young sailors who visited Combs on Saturday for our
local round of Derbyshire Youth Sailing. Conditions were horrendous with 35 mph gusts but the
sailors were undaunted by this and just got on with the fast planing reaches and multiple capsized.
Three patrol boats were kept very busy and their operators very wet!
The first race was dominated on the water by senior Tom Woodings (Carsington) in his full rig Laser
with Tom Cashtin (Ogston) taking the bell in the intermediate fleet. Freya Walker (Ogston) crashed
round in her Taz to win the junior race.
There was now a break for a well earned lunch followed by a delayed start for race two. Conditions
did not improve but Officer Peter Gardener found most competitors only too willing to subject
themselves to further punishment and began the sequence.
After a ragged start Tom Woodings streamed to win the seniors chased by Bryn Abendstern and Alex
Brown (Toddbrook) in their Graduate who bearing in mind their light weight were coping very well!
The Intermediate section was won by Kate Robertson in impressive style with this time Ben Knott
(Ogston ) taking the Juniors.
After two races proceedings were bought to an end with Tom Woodings winning the senior, Kate
Robertson intermediate and Freya Walker junior.
It had been an impressive day with two broken masts, a few bruises and a lot of wet hair! As Freya
Walker crossed the line in her little Taz she shouted up at the race box, “Have I finished”? “Yes”,
“Thank goodness for that I am dying”!
I have also to mention our own Rosie Reid who sailed doggedly into third place with a strong
performance and flew the flag for Combs!
Derbyshire Youth Sailing is an excellent institution which stages 10 races at the 10 Derbyshire clubs.
It is a great way for young sailors to experience open competition at other clubs in a friendly but
competitive manner. Combs has won the series twice in the past with James Lucas and Louis
Saunders in 2003 and 2004. It’s about time we did it again!

About Us
Derbyshire Youth Sailing (DYS) is a volunteer run group committed to providing youth sailors in
Derbyshire with a County level racing sailing series, as well as offering training opportunities and the
chance to compete in National level competitions and events.
Young sailors from Derbyshire are helped to develop their racing talents beyond their own sailing
club.
DYS doesn’t have a physical base but operates using the facilities of the 10 sailing clubs in
Derbyshire.

Origins
The demise of the Derbyshire School Sailing Association in 1999 left a gap that parents of school age
sailors in the County felt obliged to fill. So Derbyshire Youth Sailing was formed on 7th January 2000
in a collaboration of all ten sailing clubs in Derbyshire.
Achievements
DYS has helped youth sailors from Derbyshire to achieve things including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Competing in National and International regattas representing their country
Being a bowman on an ocean racing yacht
Working towards being a member of the Olympic sailing team
Learning the skills to teach sailing
Beginning careers in the sailing industry
Receiving recognised awards from the RYA for their contribution to the sport of sailing
Receiving County awards for Young Achievers
Receiving sports awards recognising their commitment and success

DYS is focused on providing fun, safe racing sailing and training for Derbyshire’s Youth Sailors and
letting them have the opportunity to reach their goals, whether it is just to have fun or to go on to
compete at the highest level of this one of their chosen sports.
Why all clubs should have a Rules Adviser.
The RYA recommends that a club should have someone to turn to when there is a dispute on the
water. .The suggestion is to have a Club Rules Adviser, preferably advisers, to hand who can
encourage competitors to analyse a potential rules infringement and thereby improve their
understanding of the rules and sail better.
The Midlands region runs courses to train these advisers or we could request a session here at
Combs to train a group of regular and experienced racers to provide this service for us all.
The purpose is to train
people in clubs who have
sufficient knowledge of the
rules and confidence to
resolve issues on-the-water
in a way that is balanced,
non-confrontational and
educational. It might be
anything from suggesting
retirement from a race in a
friendly way to a scoring
penalty, but the key is this
person or people will be the
club’s go-to authority in rules
disputes.
Please contact me, Amanda or Jenn if you think that you would like to get involved. I would suggest
that you should do it immediately after reading this so that we can assess the demand for a specific
training course here at Combs.
I particularly like the idea of having these large model boats out on the floor or the lawn with sailors
gathered around analysing the situation and resolving the potential issue.

POWERBOAT SKILLS:
When the sailing calendar for the year is drawn up and names are assigned to all the duties there is
an effort to match names to known competences. (Yes there is, really, it may not be perfect but if you
want to volunteer….)
That means that at virtually every organised club sailing event someone is nominated to drive a patrol
boat to offer assistance to anyone who is in difficulty. The committee have been keen to improve the
skills of everyone who drives the patrol boat and earlier this year we held two one day courses on
driving the patrol boat.
These courses covered some elements of the RYA level 2 powerboat course and some elements of
the RYA safety boat course – leaving out bits that aren’t relevant to Combs. The courses included
boat driving skills, recovering people and boats from the water and other useful stuff.
The course participants said “It was fun”, “Useful”, “Good” and “Brrm brrm”. (OK I made the last one
up.)
People enjoyed it so much and thought it so useful that we’re going to do it again (well not exactly –
we were thinking of training different people). If you’d like to improve your patrol boat skills and
perhaps get out of making tea please register your interest by sending an email to……

Open invite to all Combs Members.
The North West's Premier Offshore Dinghy & Catamaran Race Since 1965
We now have a growing numbers of Combs sailors heading to Anglesey for this event, if you have
ever fancied sailing the Menai Straits and the beautiful Anglesey Coast here’s your chance, or just
come along for a great day out and add your supports.
The Race

Date: 6th August 2017

The North West’s premier offshore dinghy race, covering 30 nautical miles around the South-East
coast of Anglesey. Frequent visitors include Olympic sailors, and past and present National
Champions.
The race starts on the Royal Anglesey start line at Beaumaris in the picturesque Menai Straits. Then
through Puffin Sound and passing the rugged cliffs of Anglesey. After crossing the glorious sandy
beaches of Red Wharf Bay the fleet head for the famous Lifeboat station at Moelfre. The finish is at
Red Wharf Bays finish line at Traeth Bychan. Rated by Yachts and Yachting as one of the top events
to compete in.
If you have any questions, please contact Steve Norris or Chris Woolley

Club Clothing:
There is a large range of clothing available with the club logo, including Baseball Caps, T-shirts
Sweatshirts Hoodies and lots more, get your summer order in asap, order forms can be found in the
club house or there is a copy of the form attached which you can print off to use.

USE THIS SIDE TO ORDER FRONT LOGO ONLY.
To order club clothing with only the front logo from the list below please complete the form
below and return the order form to Julie Haselden before the next order date, with a cheque
for the correct amount made payable to Combs Sailing Club.

The front club logo.
NAME
ADDRESS

PHONE NO
ITEM

CODE
PRICE
SIZE
COLOUR
QUANTITY
COST

HOODIE JUNIOR
T
SHIRT
WPH
J180B
£23.63

£6.40

ADULT
T
SHIRT
J180M
£8.76

POLO
SHIRT

SWEAT
SHIRT

RUGBY FLEECE
SHIRT F
M
WJ599M W7620M FR100 8700F
8700M
£15.06
£15.54
£19.15
£21.10

TOTAL

RETURN TO COMBS SAILING CLUB IN A SEALED ENVELOPE WITH YOUR REMITTANCE
INCLUDED OR POST TO: JULIE HASELDEN,
16 ERRWOOD AVENUE,
BUXTON,
DERBYSHIRE,
SK17 9BD

USE THIS SIDE TO ORDER FRONT LOGO AND REAR PRINT ONLY.
To order club clothing with the front logo and the rear print from the list below please
complete the form below and return the order form to Julie Haselden before the next order
date, with a cheque for the correct amount made payable to Combs Sailing Club.

THE FRONT LOGO.

THE REAR PRINT.

NAME
ADDRESS

PHONE NO
ITEM

CODE
PRICE
SIZE
COLOUR
QUANTITY
COST

HOODIE JUNIOR
T
SHIRT
WPH
J180B
£26.15
£8.92

ADULT
T
SHIRT
J180M
£11.28

POLO
SHIRT

SWEAT
SHIRT

RUGBY
SHIRT

WJ599M
£17.58

W7620M
£18.06

FR100
£21.67

TOTAL

RETURN TO COMBS SAILING CLUB IN A SEALED ENVELOPE WITH YOUR REMITTANCE
INCLUDED OR POST TO: JULIE HASELDEN,
16 ERRWOOD AVENUE,
BUXTON,
DERBYSHIRE,
SK17 9BD

